ELEAZAR'S SECOND SPEECH ON MASADA
AND ITS LITERARY PRECEDENTS
Much has been written on Josephus' account of the events at
Masada in 73 A.D.") and of Eleazar b. Jair's two speeches there,
when he exhorted his men to commit suicide. The purpose of this
paper is not, however, to investigate the historical background of
Eleazar's actions'), nor the Jewish framework of Josephus' accoun~) - but rather to attempt to review some of Josephus' literary precedents in Greek literature, which seem to parallel Eleazar's
second exhortation for suicide. Josephus brings two speeches
which he ascribes to hirn: - the first (B. j., vii. 323-336) is probably a set rhetorical speech on the theme of the God-determined
course of the war against the Romans 3) while the second (B. j.,
vii. 341-388) has been called a deuterosis and mishna of the first 4)
although, in actual fact, its main theme is the immortality of the
soul and the preference of death over life.
It should be stated here that both speeches are long recognised as fictitious, artificial creations, being mainly literary reconstructions of what would have been delivered on Masada. The
mass-suicide which immediately followed Eleazar's closing words
(B. j., vii. 389) put an end to the testimony of the vast majority of
potential witnesses to any speech which Eleazar would have actually made in circumstances such as these. Josephus, however, anti") I would like to thank Prof. A. Gilboa and D. Golan of Haifa University
for reading this paper and oHering their advice.
1) Cf. V. Nikiprowetzky, "La mortd'Eleazar fils de Jaire ...", in: Hommages a Andre Dupont-Sommer, Paris, 1971,461 H.; Bauernfeind-Michel "Die beiden
Eleazerreden ...", in: ZNW, 58, 1967,271-272; L. D. Hankoff, "Flavius Josephus, Suicide and Transition", in: N.Y.S. Medical]ournal, May 1979, 937-942.
2) Cf. Bauernfeind-Michel, op. cit. (above, n. 1),267-271: H. Lindner, Die
Geschichtsau//assung des Flavius ]osephus im Bellum ]udaicum, Leiden, 1972,
36-40; T. Weiss-Rosmarin, "Josephus' Eleazar Speech", in: Proceedings 0/ the
Sixth World Congress 0/ ]ewish Studies, I. 1977, Jerusalem, 417-427; D. J. Ladouceur, "Masada: A Consideration of the Literary Evidence", in: GRBS, 21.3 (1980),
245 H.; L. D. HankoH, "Flavius Josephus, 1" Century A. D. View on Suicide", in:
N. Y.S. Medical Journal, Oct. 1977, pp. 1986-92.
3) Cf. H. St.-J. Thackeray, ]osephus the Man and Historian, N. Y., 1967,
45.
4) Bauernfeind-Michel,op. cit. (above, n. 1),267 and n. 3.
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cipates this criticism and paints us the vignette of two females,
who hid with some children while the others were intent on their
immolation (vii. 399-400). These, it would seem, are Josephus'
literary testimonies for his version of the account. His 'trancription' of Eleazar's speeches is, however, neither the words which
he would have said in Eleazar's placeS), nor a Thucydidean reconstruction of what Eleazar was likely to have said, for Josephus, as
we shall see, falls back on Hellenistic stock-themes in Eleazar's
deuterosis.
Eleazar's two speeches are basically different as though offering us alternative reasons for committing suicide. The theme of
the first speech is the preservation of personal freedom (B.]., vii.
323-27, 329) through death (335-336); while the deuterosis is
more interested in assuaging the fear of death (349-50) by various
philosophical arguments. The arguments used in the first speech
are based on the God-given privilege to die nobly and as free men
(325), on the divine will to destroy the Jewish race (327-29) and to
wreck vengeance on those at Masada for their misdeeds (329-333)
with the conclusion that it were better to pay the penalty to God
than to the Romans and thus to preserve freedom (333-336). It is
unlikely that Eleazar would have employed some of these points 6)
though others may have Jewish precedents 7). The deuterosis,
which is the main topic of this paper, is, however, even more
blatantly fictitious. Its framework is ostensibly a parakeleusis (cf.
B.]., vii. 340, 389), a rhetorical exhortation, which is, in this case,
aimed at instilling the love and fearlessness of death. It is this
aspect which is of particular interest to those acquainted with the
stock rhetorical arguments employed on this theme in Hellenistic
times. The deuterosis is divided into four main sections: 1) The immortality of the soul and its freedom (341-48);
2) The repose of sleep as reason for not fearing death (349-350);
5) Cf. H. St.-J. Thackeray,Josephus, III (Loeb, 1938),601 n. b; Ladouceur,
op. cit. (above, n. 2), 251.
6) Cf., e. g., B. ]., vii. 332-33 which reflects Josephus' appraisal of the
Sicarii (B.]., vii. 254 ff.); Nikiprowetzky, op. cit. (above, n. 1), 471.
7) Bauernfeind-Michel, op. cit. (above, n. 1), 268 and n.; Nikiprowetzky,
op. cit. (above, n. 1), 470ff. (on the Jewish background of the episode); Lindner,
op. cit. (above, n. 2), 33 n. 1; Ladouceur, op. cit. (above, n. 2), 245-49 (on Josephus'
religious terminology here). In general see: Thackeray, op. cit. (above, n. 5), 599 n.
b; D. A. Schlatter, Die Theologie des Judentums, Gütersfoh, 1932, 214-24, 252-63;
P. Volz, Die Eschatologie der jüdischen Gemeinde, Tübingen, 1934,264-70; Hankoff,op. cit. (above, n. 1), 938 ff.
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3) The example of the Indians and their fearlessness of death
(351-57);
4) The list of the horrors of war as proof that life is not worth
living (358-88).
It is almost eertain that the arguments used here are Hellenie in
eharaeter and spirit.1t is true thatJosephus makes Eleazar deseribe
the arguments brought here as if they were part of traditional
divine preeepts (vii. 343) and as if they stemmed from the injunetions of the Law (387). Seholars have, however, notieed the diserepaney between traditional Jewish preeepts and the arguments
used in the deuterosis as an ineentive for the mass-suieide whieh
followed 8). It is true that some seholars have found parallels with
Jewish wisdom literature9), but W. Morel has sueeeeded in drawing up a eomplete list of parallels between the deuterosis and the
PIatonie dialogues, whieh eannot be overlooked 10 and whieh has
been, with reservations, aeeepted by other seholars ll ). Morel has
also made a ease for eonneeting Posidonius and other aneient
writers with the deuterosis. The ease for Posidonius is, however,
far from strong while the philosophieal tradition of the deuterosis
seems, on closer serutiny, to be more in line with later Platonistie
tenets than with the authentie Plato. It is basieally for these reasons that I would like to reopen the issue of the exaet philosophieal and literary loeal of Eleazar's deuterosis.
1) B. j., VII. 341-48.
We may with good justiee suspeet that Josephus intentionally
refers us to well known, if not haekneyed, arguments on the
immortality of the soul when he prefaees the deuterosis with the
words: - Äaf..lJf(!Ort(!OL~ fVEXd(!Et (seil. 6 'EÄEaCO(!O~) Ä6yOL~
JrE(!i 1/Jvxij~ a{}avaa{a~ (B. j., vii. 340)12).
Indeed, W. Morel has already shown that the thought and
even language of Eleazar's argument on the soul are drawn ulti8) Lindner, op. cit. (above, n. 2), 35, 39; Thackeray, op. cit. (above, n. 5),
601 n. b; Ladouceur, op. cit. (above, n. 2), 250-52.
9) Schlauer, op. cit. (above, n. 7),260 and n.; Volz, op. cit. (above, n. 7),
269; Nikiprowetzky, op. cit. (above, n. 1), 470H; Bauernfeind-Michel, op. cit.
(above, n. 1), 268, 270.
10) W. Morel, "Eine Rede bei Josephus", Rh. Mus., 75 (NF), 1926,
106-115.
11) Lindner, op. cit. (above, n. 2), 38; Ladouceur, op. cit. (above, n. 2),
251 H.
12) "He essayed in argument (cf. LSj, s.v. encheirein, 4) with more brilliant
proofs of the soul's immortality" (cf. Ps-Pl., Ax. 370b and n. 19 below).
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mately fram vanous Platonic dialogues (op. cit. (above, n. 10),
108): Josephus emphasizes the imprisonment of the soul in the
body (344-45)13) and her separation and freedom from all bodily
ills (344, 347, 348);14) the soul returns to her own pure abode (344,
346)15) after having been weighed down by the ~ody (346)16),
whtch the soul moves on and leads and uses as an mstrument of
perception (345F); the soul has a Godlike force, which nothing
can prevent, and a single nature, incorruptible and invisible
(346-347)18).
Most of these parallels can be found in one single Socratic
argument from Phaedo, viz. the reply to Cebes (78-80 c), rather
than with a number of dialogues as suggested by Morep9). This
may imply that Josephus (or his source) exploited a weIl known
Platonic commonplace, rather than that he had used Plato directly, where we would, perhaps, have expected hirn to bring a more
diversified list of Platonic references 20 ).
Moreover, I hope to show that the above Platonic passages
were contemporary stock-quotations on death. We then have to
examine three basic points: - a) Does the stylistic theme of the
deuterosis show any connection with contemporary Hellenistic
literature? b) How and where are the above Platonic common13) Cf. PI., Phd. 81 e, 82 e, 91 e (the soul bound in the body).
14) Cf. PI., Phd. 80d, 114 b; the separation of the body and soul (also B. j.,
vii. 342, 344, 347, 348) is also Platonic (Phd. 64 c, 80 d, 81 b).
15) Cf. PI., Phd. 80 d, 81 a, 84 b, 114 c, Ax. 365 e (also parallel to B. j., vii.
349) on the soul's abode as divine and free from pain. Schlatter's midrashic examples overlook our linguistic paralleis (op. eit. (above, n. 7), 260, 262).
16) Josephus' language goes back to PI., Phd. 81 c, Phdr. 247b, 248 c.
17) Although the self-movement of the soul (cf. PI., Phdr. 245 e) is not
raised here, we find the body moved by the soul (also B. j., vii. 345) which is the
cause of bodilr. change (347; cf. PI., Phdr. 245 e, Lg. 896 a-b) and which leads the
body (B. j., vii. 345) and leaves the body to corruption on its departure (347; cf.
PI., Phd. 80 a, d). The soul's use of the body as an organ of perception (B. J., vii.
345) is in this context closer to PI., Phd. 79 c than to Arist., De An. 415 b 18 (cf.
Morel, op. eit. (above, n. 10), 108 n. 1).
18) Cf. PI., Phd. 78 d-80 a (that the soul is more akin to the monoeides and
invisible than to compounded, visible bodies liable to destruction.
19) Eleazar's essay in argument (above, n. 12) has a special relationship with
the three epieheiremata of Socrates on the soul (cf. J. Burnet, Plato's Phaedo, 1911,
Oxford, 68).
20) Josephus probably used some author who cited these loei eommunes
from Plato (~adouceur, op. eit. (above, n. 2), 247ft) if he did not use some
florilegium (M. Stern, Greek and Latin Authors on lews and ]udaism, I. 1974,
Jerusalem, 48) for the construction of the deuterosis.
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places used in our sourees? c) Does the deuterosis contain
philosophical material which could connect it not directly with
Plato, but with Hellenistic redactions of Plato?
a) As noted above, Eleazar's deuterosis is a literary exhortation designed to assuage the fear of death (iOViOV~ iodJv
"EAEa~O{!O~ aJro&LAl(ilV'ra~ ... avijxE i1]V Jra{!aXEAWatV; vii.
339-340) and encompassing suicide as its end. The theme of suieide is, in ancient sourees, practically a genre on its own especially, but not solely, in Stoic literature. In Seneca, we find exhortations used to assuage the fear of death Ctimemusque ne quando
moriamur'; Ep. , LVIII, 23-24) in his famous discourse on the
various causes for suicide. Eleazar's reasons are that death is a
release from the greatest of ills at such a time when one should not
hesitate nor wait for a counsellor (xai rov eJri I-lEyÜnwv aJraAAayfl xaxwv cpoßEiarh #avaiOv, oiov VJrE{! iOViOV 1-l7jrE I-lEAAijam 1-l7jrE aVI-lßovAOV aval-lEivm; B. ]., vii. 342). Amongst

others, Seneca lists these same reasons for suicide at a time when
one should not hesitate to take the step Cet fortasse paulo ante
quam debet faciendum est, ne cum fieri debebit facere non possis;
et cum maius periculum sit male vivendi quam cito moriendi,
stultus est qui non exigua temporis mercede magnae rei aleam
redimit'; Ep. , LVIII. 34). Like Josephus, Seneca brings these arguments after a discussion on Plato's discourse on the soul (LVIII.
25-32) and we shall examine this point presently. Seneca also
composed a consolation-piece devoted to the theme of suicide
(Ep., LXXVII)21), in which he sometimes exhorts the brave to this
end: 'Saepe autem et fortiter desinendum est et non ex maximis
causis; nam nec eae maximae sunt quae nos tenent'; LXXVII. 4).
Here the arguments for assuaging the fear of death occupy much
'of our text (5-6, 10); and like Josephus, he mentions the merits of
freedom and liberty gained through suicide (14-15; for with
death, 'tarn prope libertas est: et servit aliquis?' - cf. B.]., vii. 344
on eleutheria given by death).
It is true that here Seneca is not trying to exhort the literary
recipient of his letter to suicide; but we do find here an exhortation
for a time when his recipient may need to assuage his fears and kill
hirnself. It is also interesting to note that Eleazar closes the
deuterosis with the bid for suicide being described as: iOvrwv i't]v
21) Sen., Ep. LXXVII is an example of a consolation-piece (c. Buresch,
Consolationum a Graecis Romanisque Script. Hist. Crit., Leipz. Stud. z. class. Phi/.,
Leipzig, 1886, 109; W. C. Summers, Seneca Select Letters, London, 1910,258 ff.)
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avayx1JV {h:o~ aJrEma)"xe (387 - cf. also 6 yovv XaL{!O~ 1Jlta~
Jra{!axa)"ä:, 358). The Platonic common-place that one must not
die Jr{!iv avayx1Jv iLva {}eo~ hnJrEf..l1/Jn (Phd. 62 c) was a frequent

topic in later suicide pieces 2) as suicide was permitted in certain
circumstances of danger (cf. D. L., vii. 130).
The foregoing comparison may possibly suggest that the
literary style of Eleazar's exhortation and some of his themes have
a general resemblance to other suicide pieces of Hellenistic times
although, even if this is so, one cannot deny that Josephus adapted
such motives to his particular narrative.
b) It is particularly significant that the Platonic commonplaces, which we examined above (p. 28), were an important part
of the citations brought in Hellenistic discourses on death and
suicide. Seneca's argument for suicide ('stultus qui doloris causa
vivit'; Ep. LVIII. 36) concludes the Platonic discussion on the
solubility of the sensible world and the eternity of the continuation of the soul ('quod omnia ista quae sensibus serviunt, quae nos
accendunt et inritant, negat Plato ex iis esse quae vera sint ...
Inbecilli fluvidique inter vana consistimus: ad illa mittamus
animum quae aeterna sunt'; 26-27). Josephus' description of death
as making the souls Jra01J~ avf..lcpo{!ä~ aJra{}e;;~ (B. j., vii. 344)
carries with it the same pessimistic outlook on physicallife23 ). He
likewise stresses the same Platonic description of the eternity of
the soul (347-349).
The Platonic common-places of the deuterosis are, however,
closer to those found in the general Hellenistic discussions of
death, especially in the consolation-literature, rather than to the
ancient suicide-pieces. The imprisonment of the soul in the body
(B. j., vii. 344, dedemenai; 345, syndedemene) is a Platonic reference raised in such consolation-pieces as Seneca's Cons. Mare. 24.5
('Haec quae vides circumiecta nobis ... vincula animorum') and
Cons. Polyb. 9.3 ('velut ex diutino carcere emissus'f4). Similarly,
the liberty of the soul (eleutheria) on her return to her own
22) Summers, op. cit. (above, n. 21), 252-53; Ladoueeur, op. cit. (above, n.
2),251) but see Morel (op. cit., (above, n. 10), 113) and Lindner (op. cit. (above, n.
2), 37 n. 6).
23) Cf. also the mortality (B. j., vii. 344, 345) and terrene qualities of our
bodies (346) whieh infeet the soul with Dur iIIs (344).
24) Cf. also B. j., vii. 344 with works influeneed by the eonsolation-literature as Ps-PI., Ax. 365e6-366a1, Cie., Tusc. I. 58 (see R. Kassel, in: Lexikon der
alten Welt, s. v. Trostliteratur), whieh here refleet this genre's interest in PI., Phd.
66 b (as, e. g., Ps-Plu., Cons. ad ApolI. 107 f-108 d).
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(oikeios) pure plaee (B. j., vii. 344) is the same Platonie referenee
as made in Sen., Cons. Mare. 23.1 ('liberati leuiores ad originem
suam reuolant')25). Aeeording to josephus, the soul is infeeted
with (synanapimplasthai) the ills of the body (B. j., vii. 344) while
aeeording to Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 107 f., the mind is filled up/
defiled by (anapimplasthai) mortal rubbish26 ). josephus' PIatonie
deseription of the souls of the dead as free from all ealamity
(jf(iOTJ~ av!J.cpogii~ (11ra{}ei~, B. j., vii. 344) may reeall such eonsolation themes as Sen., Cons. Polyb. 9.2 ('Nam si nullus defunetis
sensus superest ... et expers omnis mali nihil timet, nihil eupit,
nihil patitur'), Cie., Fam. V. 16.4 ('nihil mali esse in morte ete.')
and Plu., Cons. ad uxorem 611 e (that his daughter has passed to a
state whieh is alypon)27). More important, perhaps, is josephus'
Platonie deseription of the soul's divinity ("OLvwvia yag {}dep,
344; Wa1rEg avro~ 6 {}E6~, 346-347; {}eep D' 6!J.LÄovam "ara avyyEVELaV, 349), whieh may reeall similar diseussions of the soul's
divinity in Cie., Tusc. I. 51 (divinus animus, see above n. 25), PsPI., Ax. 370 b-e (ov yag D~ {}vrJr~ yE CPVaL~ roa6v& äv ~garo
... Ei !J.~ n {}eiov ovrw~ evijv 1rVEv!J.a rn 'ljJVx~) and Sen., Ep.
CXX. 15 ('animi ab altiore sede venientis')2). Likewise, is
josephus on the soul as, like God, of one ineorruptible and invisible nature (a6garo~ !J.Evovaa roi~ av{}gW1riVOL~ o!J.!J.aaLv Wa1rEg
avro~ 6 {}E6~' OVDE yag lw~ eariv ev aW!J.an {}EwgEirm' 1rg6aEWL yag acpavw~ "ai !J.~ ßÄE1rO!J.EVrJ mlÄLv a1raÄÄchrErm, !J.iav
!J.EV avr~ cpVaLV Exovaa r~v acp{}agrov, 346-347). Here, we
should reeall Cieero's PIatonie diseussion of the soul (Tusc., I.
70-71) as invisible like God ('Sie mentem hominis, quamvis eam
non videas, ut deum non vides, tarnen, ut deum agnoseis ex
operibus eius, sie ... vim divinam mentis agnoseito ... ut deum
noris, etsi eius ignores et loeum et faeiem, sie animum tibi tuum
notum esse oportere, etiam si ignores et loeum et formam') - indeed, the soul is not only invisible, but also non-eompounded and
simple in its nature ('quin nihil sit animis admixtum, nihil eoneretum, nihil eopulatum, nihil eoagmentatum, nihil duplex: quod
eum ita sit, eerte nee seeerni nee dividi nee diseerpi nee distrahi
25) Cf. B. f., vii. 344 with Ps-PI., Ax. 365e4, Cie., Tusc. I. 51, 58, Sen., Ep.
CXX. 14 on the soul going to its own plaee (oikeios topos/domus sua) and gaining
eleutheria from the body (eorpore liberatum).
26) Also Ps-PI., Ax. 366 a, Plu., Cons. ad. uxorem 611 e that the soul and
bodily feelings are neeessarily mixed up (anakekramena/symplekomene).
27) In greater detail in Cie., Tusc. I. 85 ff., 87 ff.
28) Also Cie., Tusc. I. 62, 64-65; Sen., Cons. Polyb. 9.3, Ep. CXX. 14.
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potest etc.')29). Here, we find the three main ingredients of
Josephus' account of the soul - it is like God invisible, of one
nature and incorruptible30). Finally, it may be added thatJosephus
describes the soul as making the body its organ of perception,
which it moves and leads on (vii. 345-346: lWlEi ya{J avrii~ o{Jyavov alatiaVOIJ.EVOV aO{Jarw~ avro xlvovaa xai iJvrJrii~ cpvaEw~
1rE{JalrE{Jw 1r{Joayovaa rai~ 1r{Ja;wlv - cf. 347: alria DE aWlJ.an
YlVOIJ.EVTJ IJ.EraßoAii~). A similar idea is common in such ancient

discussions of death and the soul as Cic., Tusc. I. 46, 53, Ps-PI.,
Ax. 365e31 ), which were influenced by the consolationes.
It should then seem to be an oversimplification were we to
say that our Josephus-passage is based on Plato. It is more than
this - it stands in conformity with the standard selections from the
Phaedo and other dialogues made in Hellenistic times in discussions on the soul and death. It was especially in the consolationliterature and works influenced by it that we find these selections
and quotations taking on a fixed, almost stereotypend form 32 ).
Just as Josephus uses these Platonic selections in order to assuage
the fear of death (ri D~ Dei DeDtEVal tMvarov xrA. - B. j., vii. 350
and see above p. 28), so the basic aim of the consolationes was to
assuage grief over death by these self-same Platonic selections33 ) while those consolationes devoted to suicide, and the discussions
of death influenced by the consolationes do use these Platonic loci
communes in order to assuage the fear of death 34 ). It is interesting
to note that Eleazar uses his arguments in order to spur on his
men, who stand in tears before hirn (B. j., vii. 340-41), his aim
being to counter their fear of death by the use of rhetoric (350-51)
and by mocking their weak-spiritedness (357, 342). It is this type
29) Cf. Plu., Cons. ad uxorem 611 d; Ps-PI., Ax. 365e6 (above, n. 24),
366a7, Sen., Cons. Mare. 24.5-25.1
30) Cf. B. j., vii. 346 with Ps-PI., Ax. 365e5, Sen., Cons. Marc. 23.1 and
Cie., Tuse. I. 40 on the weight of the body dragging the soul down to earth.
31) Cie., Tusc. I. 46, 53 denies sensibility to the body itself and diseusses the
Platonie motion of the soul (above, n. 17); Ps-PI., Ax. 365 e deseribes the body as
the skenos of the soul whieh suffers from the bodily evils.
32) On the stereotyped form and arguments of the eonsolation-pieees, see:
Summers, op. cit. (above, n. 21), 244 H.; F. C. Babbitt, Plutarch's Moralia, 11
(Loeb), 1928, 106-107; De Laey-Einarson, Plutarch's Moralia, VII (Loeb), 1959,
577ff. On works influeneed by this genre, see: C. Favez, in: O.C.D., s.v. 'Consolatio'; J. Souilhe, Platon Oeuvres Completes, xiii. 3 (Bude), 1930, 119 ff.; Kassel,
loc. cit. (above, n. 24).
33) Summers, op. cit. (above, n. 21), 243-44; R. Kassel, Untersuchungen z.
gr. u. röm. Konsolationliteratur, Munieh, 1958 (pass.).
34) See above, pp. 4-5; also Ps-PI., Ax. 365 a-366 a, Cie., Tusc. I. 24ff.
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of rhetoric which is reflected in the consolationes and the works
influenced by them 35 ). Thus we find both in the latter and in
Josephus: 1) The contrast between the orator, who instils courage, and even
a love of death, and the subject who is abject in tears 36 );
2) The mockery of the fear of death coupled with ironie references to the former courage of the subject37);
3) Rhetoricallists of the horrors of life and the description of the
beauty of the ,,:orld-to-come38 ).
In Hellenistic times, this type of material had a fixed, almost
hackneyed format. It would then be not inappropriate for
Josephus to base an artifical speech on the profit of death upon the
rhetorical arguments used to console a subject of the dolor of
death, or to assuage his fears of death. It would be, in fact, entirely
natural for someone writing an artificial exhortation-to-commitsuicide to draw on the 'consolatio pervulgata' (eie., Farn. V. 16.2)
which instilled a man with the correct attitude to death, or, where
possible for hirn, to draw on those consolationes devoted to suicide 39). This genre was one of the more popular forms of Greek
literature in J osephus' time, so that it would be easier to explain
the PIatonie framework of Eleazar's deuterosis in this way than by
understanding that Josephus deliberately turned to the dialogues
hirnself.
c) It should, however, be pointed out that this section of the
deuterosis also contains ideas which are more developments of
Plato than his true spirit. Of special interest is the argument that
'Life, not death, is man's misfortune' (S. j., vii. 343). It is for this
and other reasons that Bauernfeind-Michel refer us to Jewish
sources and Lindner tries to find a compromise (see above pp. 26 f.
35) On the rhetorieal elements in the consolationes and works influeneed by
them as Cie., Tusc. I and Ps-PI., Ax., see: Kassel, op. cit. (above, n. 33), 6, 10; De
Laey-Einarson, op. eit. (above, n. 32), 577; Souilhe, op. cit. (above, n. 32), 135.
36) Cf. B. ]., vii. 339, 341 with Ps-PI., Ax. 364 e, 365 a; Ps-Plu., Cons. ad
Apoll. 117f, 102a. The normal theme is to spurn tears over a third party (Plu.,
Cons. ad uxorern 608d H.; Cie., Farn. V. 16. 1-2, IV. 5.5 and sourees in Summers,
op. cit. (above, n. 32), 244).
37) Cf. B.]., vii. 341,305-51 with: Ps-PI., Ax. 365 a; Sulp. in Cie., Farn. V.
16. 1-2; Sen., Cons. Polyb. 2; Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 114 f.; Cle., Tusc. I. 13-14.
38) Cf. B.]., vii. 358-88 to the 'enumeratio malorum' (Cie., Tusc. I. 116) in
Ps-PI., Ax. 366d H., Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 107 a-b. H. Herter, Würzb. Jahrb. 1,
1975, 83 H.
39) Sen., Ep. LXXVII; the effeet of the oratio is to make the eonversant
desire death (Cie., Tusc. I. 112; Epie. in D. L. X. 127; Ps-PI., Ax. 366 b-c).
3 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 126/1
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and notes), by which Josephus uses Greek arguments as part of
Jewish or Zealot 'Torainterpretation'40). These scholars feel that
we may, in this way, also solve the problem of why Eleazar
describes the arguments he here uses as 'traditional' and part of
'our Laws' (see above p. 27). We should, however, note that there
is no detaching the argument on life as man's misfortune from the
Platonic description of the soul listed above. In fact, the PIatonie
description of the soul is the proof given for the dictum that death
is better than life. Eleazar's men could not (dramatically speaking)
deny the misfortune of life, but they would still fear death, were
Eleazar not to bring the Platonic proof of the soul's immortality.
It would then seem that there is no apriori reason for detaching
the dictum on the misfortune of life from the PIatonie argument
on the soul's immortality without previously checking to see
whether the dictum itself does not belong to the same tradition. If
it can be shown that the so-called Jewish 'chokhmah' of life as a
disaster for man (see notes 7, 9) is, in reality, Platonistic, we could
then understand that Eleazar's speech is here based on a single
original argument.
That life, and not death, is a disaster for man (B.]., vii. 343: aVIlCPo(Ja iO ~ijv fanv aV{}(JwJrOL;, OVXi {}avaro;) may be an
exaggeration of Plato's stand 41 ), but it certainly was an important
tenet held by Plato's pupils at the Academy and especially by the
younger Aristotle and Crantor of Soli. The traditional stand on
life as a disaster was adopted by Crantor as the basis of his work,
'On Grief: - IIoUoi; ya(J xai aocpoi; avo(Jaatv, w; CPT/at
K(Javiw(J, ov vvv aAAa JraAm XEXAavaWl iav{}(JwJrtva nllw(Jiav ~YOVIlEVOL; dvm iOV ßiov xai a(JX~v iO yevEa{}m aV{}(JwJrov aVIlCPo(Jav i~V lleyiaiT/v42 ). It is difficult to overestimate

the influence of Crantor's "golden little book", On Grief, "which
we have all read ... and ought to be studied word by word"
(Cic., Acad. 11. 135; cf. also D. L. IV. 27). It was especially the
consolationes of Hellenistic times which bore its impress heavily43); and here we frequently find discussions on Crantor's
40) Lindner, op. cit. (above, n. 2), 39 - criticised by Ladouceur (op. cit.
(above, n. 2), 252), who, however, is too general in his comparison with Hellenistic literature.
41) Cf. PI., Phd. 60 b, 65 c, Resp. 586 b-c, Ap. 40 c-e - but nowhere does
Plato describe life as a disaster or a necessary evil as in the later Platonic tradition
(Ps-PI., Ax. 366 a, d).
42) F. Kayser, De Crantore Academico, 1841 (diss. Heidelberg), 47fr. 12 (=
Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 115 b); D. L. IV.27 on Crantor's work.
43) Kassel, op. cit. (above, n. 33), 35 ff.
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philosophy of the misfortune of life coupled with the very
PIatonie arguments on the soul which we examined above 44 ).
The parallel between the deuterosis and consolatory discussions on death and the soul is thus two-fold: - we should not be
grieved about death since 1) life is amisfortune and 2) the soul
enjoys immortal life on its release from the prison of life. By
Josephus' time, works influenced by the consolationes frequendy
hold that to quit life is a change from the bad to the good: ware ~
ro'Ü ~ijv cbraUay1} ro'Ü uauo'Ü nv6~ eanv el~ ayat9'ov l-leraßo)..~
(Ps-PI., Ax. 366 a-b), much as Eleazar chides his men for fearing a
release from evil: - ol ye uai rov bri I-ley{arwv aJraUayfj uauwv
qJoßeiat9'e l'hlvarov (B. j., vii. 342 45 ). In fact, the theme of death
as a cessation of the evils of life is a common one in Hellenistic
··literature46 ).
In the final section of the deuterosis, Eleazar combines these
points with that of the misfortune of life when he ironically
chides his men (B. j., vii. 358): dA),,' el ye uai rov~ evavr{ov~ e;
a(Jxij~ )"6yov~ enau5evfhll-lcv, w~ a(Ja I-lEYWWV atat9'ov
avt9'(JwJroL~ eari ro sijv OVl-lqJO(JCl Ö' 0 t9'avaro~ u. r.)...) 7. That

death not only is no evil but is even the greatest good (as Eleazar
here implies) is raised in our parallel traditions: - "Ut doceam, si
possim, non modo malum non esse, sed bonum etiam esse mortem" (Cic., Tusc. I. 16). The idea that death is better than life, or
at least a good, ultimately goes back to Theognis and Sophocles 48 ) althou~h the custom was often to quote the younger Aristode on this 4 ) in the consolationes: - w~ a(Ja I-l~ yevEat9'm I-lEV,
44) Cf. Cie., Cons. apo Laet., Inst. III xviii fin., Tusc. 1. 83; Ps-Plu., Cons.
ad Apoll. 104e-e, 106b-d, 107a-e, 119f, 115f; Cie., Farn. V. 16.2,4; Sen., Cons.
Mare. 22. 1-3; Cons. Polyb. 9.2; Ps-PI., Ax. 366 a, d.
45) The idea goes baek to PI., Phd. 66 a-b and was probably raised in
Crantor's 'On Grief (cf. Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 109 d = Kayser, op. eit. (above,
n. 42), 44ff.; Cie., Tuse. 1. 115).
46) Frequently by quoting Euripides (cf. Cie., Tusc. 1. 115; S. E., Hyp.
Pyrrh. III. 230), or Theognis on death as an anapausis frorn evils (cf. B. ]., vii.
349-50) as in: Epie. in D. L. X. 125-26; Cie., Farn. V. 16.4, Tuse. 1. 119 (death is a
'portus ... et perfugiurn' - cf. B.]., vii. 344), Sen., Cons. Mare. 19.5.
47) Thaekeray (op. cit. (above, n. 5), 605 n. e) eornpares Eur., fr. 638
(Nauek), whieh is sornetirnes quoted in diseussions of death (S. E., Hyp. Pyrrh.
III. 229).
48) Thgn., 425-28 (quoted by Plu., Cons. ad uxorern 611 f, Sextus and
Epieurus - above, n. 46); Soph., O. C. 1124-26 (a variation of Theognis).
49) Cf. W. D. Ross, Aristotelis Fragmenta Selecta, 1955, Oxford, 18-19 fr.
6 (Eudernus), quoted by eonsolation-writers (Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 115 b-e;
Cie., Cons. (above, n. 44)) and the like (Cie., Tuse. I. 114).
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It would then seem that Eleazar is made not only to employ
arguments on the immortality of the soul and the misfortune of
life which were common in Hellenistic and especially consolation
literature, but also to use them in order to prove the two themes
found in this somewhat stereotyped genre, viz. that one should
not grieve about death, which is in reality a great good and beuer
than life itself. Furthermore, the moot point of life as a disaster
being ascribed by Eleazar to o[ naT(JwL "ai {)t:[OL AOYOL (B. j.,
vii. 343), and the call to commit suicide being based on what the
Laws bid us (387 - see above pp. 27, 33 f. and notes) could weIl be
explained by the custom in the consolationes and other ancient
discussions of death to describe their themes in terms of ancient
lore, passed on by our fathers 51 ). In these terms, we should not
seek Jewish parallels for this theme (see above n. 7, 9), or even be
perturbed by the fact that these arguments are placed in the mouth
of a zealot and ascribed by hirn to the Laws. The reference to
traditional and divine precepts (vii. 343) is part of the original
Greek source. In fact, even the/oint that the philosophy of life as
man's misfortune is 'confirme by the deeds and noble spirit of
our forefathers' (B. j., vii. 343) would seem to recall similar stock
arguments in our ancient sources 52 ).
The foregoing evidence would seem to imply that when
Josephus came to construct the deuterosis, he turned to a contemporary and popular genre, which had been used for discussions on
the fortification of the soul in the event of suicide and death. It is
immaterial for us here whether Josephus used some particular
source directly, or used some collection or anthology (see above
n. 20), for the result would be the same: he transferred from this
genre the conventional quotations from Phaedo on the immortality of the soul, and with them, the post-Platonic argument on the
50) Ross, op. cit. (above, n. 49), 19 fr. 6 (Eudemus) - cf. Cie., Tuse. I.
114-115. Aristotle probably looks baek to Sophocles (above, n. 48) and later
writers quote hirn on this.
51) Eleazar ealls these logoi divine and patrioi (B. J., vii. 343) - cf. a) the
aneestral in: Sen., Cons. Mare. 18 fin.; Plu., Cons. ad uxorem 611 d; b) the divine
in: Cie., Tuse. I. 113; Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoll. 108 e.
52) Josephus does not bring examples here though "the eustom (in eonsolationes) was to begin with preeepts and end with examples of persons who had
borne afflietion bravely" (Summers, op. cit. (above, n. 21), 244 - cf., e. g., Sen.,
Cons. Mare. 2.1).
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misfortune of life. As part of his literary debt to this genre,
]osephus also reeeived the traditional Greek argument that life is
not worth living and somewhat ineonsistently turned this into a
traditional argument for Eleazar and the Siearii as weHS3). The
rhetorieal element in ]osephus' sources would have formed a suitable basis, on whieh to build Eleazar's speech and from whieh to
transpose the dramatie relationship between the eounsellor assuaging the fear of death by moekery and exhortation.

2) B. j., VII. 349-350.
W. Morel has proposed that the seeond half of the deuterosis
(vii. 349-57) is eonneeted with Posidonius and Megasthenes s4 ).
Theories based on Posidonius have in reeent years gained mueh
diseredit although, in this ease, Morel does refer us to the avouehed testimony of Posidonius hirnself - the subjeet being
Posidonius' three modes of dreams experieneed on the approach
of the Gods (Cie., De Div. I. 64). The point here is that, aeeording
to Morel, ]osephus' remarks on sleep, in whieh the soul "holds
eonverse with God by right of kinship, ranges the universe and
foreteHs many things" (B. j., vii. 349), should remind us of
Posidonius' first and seeond modes of prophetie dreams SS ).
It is, however, signifieant that the eorrespondenee is not exaet. In ]osephus, the soul holds eonverse with God when it ranges
the universe while its kinship with God is the soul's right to
eonverse with hirn (B. j., vii. 349): - {Jeep ()' 0lJ.tAoiJam (seil., al
'ljJvxai) "anl avyytvEtaV Jravr71 IJ.EV fmcpot"cwat, JroAAa {)E rwv
fa0IJ.EvOJv JrfJ°a1'JEaJriCovat.
For Posidonius, the soul's kinship with the Gods ('deorum
eognatio') is its reason for prophesying 'ipse per sese' (viz. the first
mode) and not for prophesying through eonverse with the Gods,
'ipsi di eum dormientibus eonloquantur' (viz. the third mode)S6).
53) Eccl. 4. 1-5, 9. 4 is not the general ]ewish tradition on life whereas the
symphora of life is so in Greek literature.
54) Op. cit. (above, n. 10), 109-112, 114.
55) eie., De Div. I. 64: - "Sed tribus modis eenset (seil. Posidonius) deorum adpulsu hominem somniare; uno quod provideat animus ipse per sese, quippe
qui deorum eognatione teneatur, altero quod plenus aer sit immortalium animorum, in quibus tamquam insignitae notae veritatis appareant, tertio quod ipsi di
eum dormientibus eonloquantur".
56) Philo's third mode of prophetie dreams (De Sam., 11. 1. 1-2 (569» is also
thought to eome from Posidonius' "On Divination" (Morel, Loc. cit., above, n. 54;
W. ]aeger, AristotLe, 1967, Oxford, 162-163 n. 2).
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It eould be claimed that ]osephus is just inexaet here although the
faet, that nowhere it is claimed in the Posidonius fragment that the
soul wanders through the universe 57), makes me inclined to doubt
the whole of Morel's hypothesis 58 ). It is possible that the idea of
the souls' leaving the body to learn of the future from the Gods
and then returning to it eould have passed to ]osephus through
sueh a souree as Clearehus' work, 'On Sleep', whieh we know to
have been used by ]osephus in Adv. Ap. I. 22 59). In fr. 7 of 'On
Sleep' (Wehrli), Clearehus diseusses the egress and ingress of the
soul at time of sleep when it uses the body as an inn of refuge
(katagogion )60) while in fr. 8 (Wehrli), Clearehus related the story
of Cleonymus who was released from the bonds (desmoi) of his
body and, transferred to heaven, eonverses with divine beings
before returning to his lifeless body. Clearehus of Soli, however,
does not mention the prophetie powers of the soul in his extant
fragments though there is a general resemblanee with ]osephus'
aeeount of the souI61 ).
Of more signifieanee, however, is the thematie eontext of
our ]osephus-passage. At the very best, it eould be claimed that
]osephus here used Posidonius, or Clearehus, only for a sideremark, whieh has nothing mueh to do with the main point. The
aim of the whole argument in B. j., vii. 349-50 is not to prove the
prophetie powers of the soul, nor even its kinship with God, but
57) In the Stoa, the air was full of spirits which caused dreams on earth
(sources in: A. S. Pease, Ciceronis De Divinatione, 1963, Darm., 208 n.), but
Josephus' idea of sleepers' souls wandering above is not found here.
58) The soul's kinship with God (B. j., vii. 349) is no hall-mark of the Stoa,
in as much as it goes back to Plato (Phd., 79 d, 82 b) and earlier.
59) F. Wehrli, Die Schule des Aristoteles, III. Klearchos, Basei/Stuttgart,
1969, 10-11, fr. 6; M. Stern, op. cit. (above, n. 20), fr. 15 pp. 47ff.
60) Y. Gutman has made a good case for supposing that Josephus used this
passage from Clearchus for his description of the Essenes in B. j., 11. 154-55 (The
Beginnings o[ Jewish-Hellenistic Literature, I. 1958 Oerusalem), 95 (Hebrew)).
Since the ideas associated there with the Essenes are virtually indistinguishable
from those in Eleazar's speech, it is likely thatJosephus used the same source twice
in the B. J..
61) It is likely that the prophetie powers were mentioned by Clearchus (cf.
fr. 8 (Wehrli) fin.) since Plutarch has a story judged to come from Clearchus'
source (Wehrli, op. cit. (above, n. 59),48) which teils of a soul that not only left its
body to visit heaven (as in Clearchus), but also learned the future (Moralia, 563 b
H.) as in Josephus. Furthermore, Clearchus' Aristotelian sources ("Eudemus" and
"On Philosophy" - see Wehrli, op. cit., 47, 69) discuss similar ideas (Ross, op. cit.
(above, n. 49), 79-80 fr. 12 a) in a manner similar to Eleazar as weil. See my article
in: Josephus Flavius ... Colleeted Papers (ed. U. Rappaport), Jerusalem, 1982,
83-90 (Hebrew).
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to prove why we should not fear death (350). The argument here
is that "sleep is a convincing proof" and grants us a delightful rest
(from the evils of the body): - VtrVO~ (jE -reXfi~fJLOV Vfiiv emw niJv
AOywv lvafJyemamv, iv 4J 'ljJvxai mv aWfiam~ av-ra~ fJ,'rl
trefJtatrwvm~ ~DiOTTJv fiEv exovOLv aVatraVOLv l<p' av-rwv
yevofievm (B. j., vii. 349). Josephus is not explicit here on how he
concludes from this argument, "Why then should we fear death
who welcome the repose of sleep?" (350); but it can be tolerably
understood that his argument is meant to read that death too is a
repose no less delightful than sleep. It would then seem that the
remark on the souls' wandering through the universe is not the
main theme in this section of the speech, and its sources could weIl
be different.
The Platonic argument which greatly influenced Hellenistic
literature is that death is one of two things: 1) Astate of senselesness like a sleep without dreams;
2) A passage to a better life (Ap., 37 c-e).
It was especially in the consolationes and the works influenced by
them that this theme was expanded by which three options were
offered: Death is:
1) Astate of senselesness;
2)J. repose of sleep without dreams;
3) A passage to a better (immortal) life62 ).
Either way, it is claimed, there is no reason to fear death.Josephus
does not present us with an alternative, but rather with a combination of Plato's alternative: - We should not fear death since we
love the repose of sleep and are promised eternity: - -ri c5~ c5ei

c5ec5tevm l1avamv ~v iv Vtrvcp ytVOfieV1/V avatravatv ayatrwvm~; trW~ {}' ovx aV01]-rov lmtv -r~v iv nji ?;ijv EAevl1efJiav
{}twxovm~ -rij~ atc5tov cpl10veiv avmi~; (B. j., vii. 350-51).

Josephus' argument on sleep as arepose is also an addition, or
second argument, which follows that on the immortal nature of
the soul (vii. 341-48, 349-50), much as the Hellenistic discussions
of death gave two or three arguments on the correct attitude to
death (viz., the immortal nature of the soul, the senselesness and
repose of sleep-like death). It would then seem that this section of
the deuterosis, has, like the first section, important parallels in
contemporary, popular literature which drew stock-themes from
the works of Plato.
62) Ps-Plu., Cons. ad Apoil. 107 d-l08 e; Sen., Cons. Polyb. 9. 2-3; Cic.,
Tusc. 1. 97-99, 112; Ps-PI., Ax. 365 d-366 a, 370a-d.
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3) B. j., VII. 351-357.

The third section of the deuterosis brings the famous comparison of the Jews to the Indians. Morel has suggested that we
refer to Strabo (XV. 57.10-11 (711)) on Megasthenes' Indica,
which, in his opinion, reached Josephus by some source as
Posidonius63 ). One wonders, however, whether Clearchus is not
a better parallel. Both Megasthenes and Clearchus are cited explicitly by Josephus in other contexts 64 ) and both compared the
Jews to the Indians. The advantage of Clearchus over Megasthenes is in the point that the former's comparison of the Jews to
the Indians was made in the context of his work, On Sleep, which
is included by Wehrli among the fragments of Clearchus' Seelenlehre 65 ). We would, therefore, wonder whether the second section
of Eleazar's deuterosis on the soul and sleep (B. j., vii. 350) is not
connected with the same source as the third section on the Indians
and the Jews (351-57). The advantage of such an hypothesis over
that of Morel is that we do not have to assurne a lost connection
between the Traumlehre of Posidonius and the work of Megasthenes when we already have a source, attested elsewhere as being
at least an ultimate source for Josephus, which referred both to the
comparison between the Jews and the Calani-Indians and also to
the subject of sleep and the soul. It is also possible - though
uncertain - that Clearchus made a similar comparison of the Jews
and the Calani-Indians in his work "On Education'>66).
The most interesting facet of Josephus' description of the
Indians is that as brave men they "hasten to release their souls
from their bodies; and though no calamity impels nor drives them
from the scene, from sheer Ionging (pothos) for the immortal
state, they announce to their comrades that they are about to
depart . . . Then, after listening to these behests, they commit
their bodies to the fire, so that the soul may be parted from the
63) Morel, op. cit. (above, n. 10), 111; Gutman, op. cit. (above, n. 60),
89-90. Though Megasthenes compared the teachings of the Greeks to the Brahmans and Jews (Stern, op. cit. (above, n. 20), 46 Fr. 16), Josephus probably did not
even know of this (p. 45) and Morel gives no evidence for assuming that Posidonius was his source.
64) Stern, op. cit. (above, n. 20), 45 n. 5; above, p. 38 and n. 59.
65) Wehrli, op. cit. (above, n. 59), 48, frs. 6-7; Stern, op. cit. (above, n. 20),
47ff. Thackeray (op. cit. (above, n. 5),604 n. a) also compares our passage to Ap. I.
179 but does not note Clearchus as its source.
66) Cf. D. L. I. 9 (= Clearchus, Fr. 13 (Wehrli); Stern, op. cit. (above, n. 20),
H. 1980, Fr. 397 and n. fin., p. 333).
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body in the utmost purity, and expire (teleutosin)" (B. ]., vii.
352-356; tr. Thackeray). We find a similar description in Cicero of
the self-immolation of Callanus hirnself: - "Callanus Indus, indoctus ac barbarus, in radicibus Caucasi natus, sua voluntate vivus
combustus est" (Tusc. II. 52). Josephus also mentions the hymns
of praise which accompany those who so destroy themselves (vii.
356) and the company of their friends (356). Similarly, Cicero
continues, "Quae barbaria India vastior aut agrestior? in ea tarnen
gente primum ei, qui sapientes habentur, nudi aetatem agunt ...
cumque ad flammam se applicaverunt, sine gemitu aduruntur;
mulieres vero in India, cum est cuius earum vir mortuus, in certamen iudiciumque veniunt quam plurimum ille dilexerit ... quae
est victrix, ea laeta prosequentibus suis una cum viro ip rogum
imponitur" (Tusc.,V. 77-78). üf equal significance is the fact that
Josephus brings his story of the Indians not only to show their
courage, but also to contrast it with the reaction of Eleazar's men
to his bid for suicide (B. ]., vii. 357). Likewise, Cicero brings his
story in order to contrast the Indians with the Romans ("nos, si
pes condoluit, si dens ... ferre non possumus"; Tusc. H. 52 and
so also V. 78). The least we can say, then, is that Josephus uses a
standard example (the cremation of Indians a1ive) as proof of a
standard argument (are the Indians braver than we?). It cou1d be
that both Cicero and Josephus here draw on C1earchus for this
basic idea, which each exp10ited in a different context (the one in
order to contrast the Indians with the Sicarii, and the other in
order to contrast them with the Romans)67). If this is indeed the
case, C1earchus' contribution to the deuterosis as a who1e cou1d be
seen in the discussion of sleep and the wandering soul (above, pp.
38-39), the comparison of the Jews to the Indians and perhaps also
the description of Indian cremation. It is also possib1e that C1earchus is in some way responsible for some of the P1atonic ideas in
the first section of the deuterosis (above, n. 61). There is no evidence to show that C1earchus cou1d have been in any way ultimately responsib1e for those sections of the deuterosis which discussed ideas similar to Crantor's phi10sophy of the misfortune of
1ife (above, pp. 34 f.) - although the works of Crantor and Clearchus do seem to over1ap at some interesting points68 ). However,
67) Cie., Tusc. 11. 52 speaks of 'Callanus' while Josephus on Clearehus
speaks of the ,Calani (above, n. 66).
68) Cf. Clearehus, fr. 4 (Wehrli) and frs. 11-12 on Crantor's younger
eompanion, Areesilaus.
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we cannot consider Clearchus as a sole transmitter of the ideas
used to construct the passage in ]osephus:
1) Clearchus seems to have raised the Platonic and Pythagorean
prohibition of suicide (Phd. 62c)69);
2) Most of the paralleIs which we brought to the discussion on B.
j., vii. 341-51 do seem to point to the usages of later Hellenistic discussions of death and the soul.
It may then seem best to read into ]osephus the use of a late
source, which employed consolation or suicide themes and
perhaps also quoted, or referred to some passages of Clearchus.
This source would have been responsible for the Platonic
passages on the immortality of the soul (above, p. 28, 32 f.) and the
sleep-like repose of death (above, pp. 37-39). It is, of course,
possible that ] osephus constructed his speech on the basis of a
number of sources - but the fact that one refrain is current
throughout the whole speech (viz., that one should not fear death)
perhaps makes it more likely that we are here dealing with a single
source, or at least not many70).
4) B. j., VII. 358-388.

This passage opens with two literary themes which we mentioned above (B. j., vii. 358): 1) The suicide theme that it is permitted to kill oneself at the
ananke and time of God (see above, p. 4-5);
2) The consolation theme that death is the greatest good and that
life is a disaster (see pp. 33 f.).
The remainder is of more historie interest than philosophieal,
being as it is a resume of the catastrophe of the whole war. As
such, it is more in keeping with what we should have expected
Eleazar to have actually said. It does, however, contain one minor
literary point which could connect it with the previous sections.
The list of ills described here has the dramatic function of convincing Eleazar's men of the disaster of life itself (B. j., vii. 358,374)
by listing the evils of life with the sole aim of assuaging their fear
of death (378, 381) and proving that life is not worth living. The
69) Fr. 38 fin. (Wehrli), where Clearchus reports, but does not necessarily
support the Pythagorean prohibition.
70) From this aspect, it is immaterial whether ]osephus used a florilegium,
or directly consulted someone's work (cf. above, n. 20).
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list of the evils of life ('enumeratio humanorum malorum'; Cic.,
Tusc. I. 116) is an important argument in the rhetoric of the Consolation-literature (see above, n. 38). It is possible that ]osephus
reworked this rhetorical device into a more historically suitable
format, supplying the list of the evils of the present war and
working them into the framework of the ananke theme (B. j., vii.
358,387).
The dramatic and rhetorical parallels between the deuterosis
and the suicide and consolation pieces of later times are too many
to be coincidental, especially when we remember that these
themes belonged to the consolatio pervulgata (Cic., Fam. V. 16.2)
and pertritum (Sen., Ep. LXIII.12) in Roman times. The rhetorical
element in this literature and its aims for assuaging the fear of
suicide, and the grief of death made it a particularly suitable vehicle for set speeches of the type placed in Eleazar's mouth by
]osephus. Furthermore, the stock Platonic common-places on the
immortality of the soul, and the repose of sleep, fit the general
scheme of discussions on death contemporary with ]osephus. The
points where Eleazar does depart from the authentic Plato (the
disaster of life) are precisely those points raised in Hellenistic consolationes and works influenced by them. Though it cannot be
finally proven, Clearchus seems a better candidate for some sections of the deuterosis than Megasthenes and Posidonius. It is
uncertain finally whether ]osephus used a single unknown source
in constructing his speech, or a number - but it is unlikely that he
used many.
If we accept some of the above suggestions, we will see that
]osephus worked his historical examples and ]ewish tradition into
the framework of Greek philosophical oratory. A Greek reader of
his day would not have failed to notice the concepts, and even
language, behind this speech, but would not have been perturbed
by the discrepancy of a zealot and a ]ew speaking in this way.
Such an ancient reader would have recognised a fictitious, setspeech when he saw one.
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